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The Pope will visit Padre Pio at Pietrelcina 
and San Giovanni Rotodono on March 17

Vatican spokesman Greg Burke has an-
nounced the pastoral visit of Pope Fran-

cis on the occasion of the hundredth anniver-
sary of the appearance of the stigmata and the 
fiftieth of the death of Padre Pio.
On March 17, 2018, the Pope will travel to 

these places of Padre Pio, the Capuchin to 
which the faithful are united in devotion all 

over the world, and who was canonized 
on May 16, 2002. The news published by 
the director of the Vatican Press Office, 
Greg Burke, announced that the Pope 
will travel on Saturday, March 17 for a 
pastoral visit to Pietrelcina, in the diocese 

of Benevento, on the occasion of the hun-
dredth anniversary of the appearance of St. 

Pio’s stigmata. Immediately following, Fran-
cis will go to San Giovanni Rotondo, in the 

diocese of Manfredonia-Vieste-San Giovanni 
Rotondo, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
the death of this friar who was raised up as an 

‘icon’ of mercy and model confessor during 
the recent Jubilee Year. At that time the 

Pope had the relics of the two Capuchin 
friars St. Pio and St. Leopold Mandić di-
splayed in the Basilica of St. Peter for the 
faithful to venerate.

Schedule of the visit

https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/ofmcap/id1208179707?l=it
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ofmcap.ye.ofmcap5
https://www.microsoft.com/store/apps/9mvm7hqzrqdg
https://www.ofmcap.org/en/notizie/altre-notizie/item/1898-the-pope-will-visit-padre-pio-at-pietrelcina-and-san-giovanni-rotodono-on-march-17
www.youtube.com/ofmcaptv
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São Paulo, Brazil. On April 10, 
2017, Pope Francis received at 

the Vatican the four Franciscan Ge-
neral Ministers, Br. Michael Perry 
OFM, Br. Mauro Jöhri OFM Cap., 
Br. Marco Tasca OFM Conv. and 
Br. Nicholas Edward TOR. It was a 
prophetic gesture.
The General Ministers have pro-
moted various common projects, 
such as the Franciscan University 
now taking shape, as well as others 
on the way, such as fraternities in 
the Holy Land as well as other pla-
ces.
This past Christmas, following the 
example of the General Ministers, 
We Brazilian friars decided to do 
something new for the four bran-
ches of the Order: we gathered to-
gether to send a message speaking 
of hope and encounter.
Despite the difficulties of reconci-
ling schedules, it was possible to 
gather in the parish of the Imma-
culate Conception of the Capuchin 
friars, in the center of São Paulo, in 
front of the nativity scene. The at-
mosphere could not have been bet-
ter; the grace of this new encounter 
has opened new horizons for future 
shared projects.
The message was given by Br. Fi-
denzio, Provincial Minister of the 

OFM, Br. Nestor, Definitor of the 
OFM Conv., Br. Alain, Provincial 
Minister of the TOR, and Br. Car-
lo Silva, Provincial Minister of 
the OFM Cap. It touched on the 
simplicity of God, who makes 
himself a child not among royal-
ty in a palace full of riches and 
luxury, but among the little ones, 
on the periphery, where we too 
will see the Lord, among also the 
marginalized and the oppressed 
of our time. The Ministers also 
recalled the tragic circumstances 
of millions of refugees and how 
their stories are known also in 
that of the family of Nazareth, 
which had to leave all in order to 
flee King Herod, the symbol of 
power.
There have also been other shared 
Franciscan events, both in Brazil 
and elsewhere, such as the Chapter 
of Mats in Aparecida, where about 
a thousand Franciscans met, the 
Mass of St. Francis, and the mee-
ting of Franciscan lay brothers.
The representatives of these four 
branches of the Order concluded 
their message with their hope that 
other meetings will be planned for 
the new year, that new seeds of uni-
ty continue to be planted everywhe-
re, as was done in 2017.

A Christmas 
Message  
of Franciscan 
Unity from Brazil

Vatican
10 IV 2017

https://youtu.be/V40PAg8hez4
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Friars who work on websites and 
other publications often need 

high-resolution material related to 
the Franciscan places. Assisi is the 
most special of these for us. This is 
why we are making available to you 
1,800 high-resolution photographs 
taken in and around Assisi. We have 
tried to organize at least some of the 
photos in order to facilitate searches 
within the collection. All of this 
material is available to you, in the 
hope that it will be useful for impro-
ving the quality of our publications, 

both in print and on the internet.
All the material can be found on Go-
ogle Disk in the section of Capuchin 
Creative Commons – Photos – Fran-
ciscan Places.  Just click on the link 
Assisi – Google Disk  to access the 
material.
When any of this material is used in 
publications, we kindly ask for the 
source to be noted: Archivio www.
ofmcap.org

Br. Paweł Teperski OFM Cap. – pho-
tographer Communications Office

High Resolution Assisi Photos Available to Friars

Capuchin Creative Commons    

Saints and BlessedsSaint Angelo d’Acri Blessed Arsenius Blessed Solanus Casey

https://youtu.be/V40PAg8hez4
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5w8XatJHrvzbk9wNTZ1empkSVU
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5w8XatJHrvzbk9wNTZ1empkSVU
https://drive.google.com/open%253Fid%253D1rFNsDDoz7ePslH9LaYQKNh4fKOokhgiq
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5w8XatJHrvzbk9wNTZ1empkSVU
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5w8XatJHrvzbk9wNTZ1empkSVU
https://drive.google.com/open%3Fid%3D17o7Wq6gJrLBobPkxEj2j3jD9f00ooOrU
https://drive.google.com/open%3Fid%3D0B5w8XatJHrvzNEltbF9FNkdONHc
https://drive.google.com/open%3Fid%3D0B5w8XatJHrvzOW8xZUpFdTlNcFU
https://drive.google.com/open%3Fid%3D0B5w8XatJHrvzTjBrZW80R3hMd0k
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In view of the 85th General Chapter that will be 
celebrated from the 26th of August until 16th of 

September 2018 at the San Lorenzo da Brindisi In-
ternational College, Rome, the Preparatory Com-
mission nominated by the General Council, after 
consultation with the presidents of all the Confe-
rences, met at the General Curia from the 29th of 
September until the 1st of October 2017 to draw up 
the programme and propose themes for discussion 
at the General Chapter. 
The proposals of the Preparatory Commission 

Towards the 
85th General 

Chapter
were studied and reviewed by the General Coun-
cil at its meeting in November 2017 and the same 
were presented to the Technical Commission that 
met at the San Lorenzo da Brindisi International 
College on the 13th of January 2018 to provide 
practical advice for the logistics of running such 
a big meeting. 
Alongside these two commissions, the Economic 
Commission in collaboration with the Office of 
Statistics also provided their expert opinion with 
regard to the expenses for the General Chapter.

Photo - Prepatory Commission Photo - Technical CommissionVideo - L’incontro della commisione

Preparatory Commission:
Sergio Dal Moro, General Coun-
cilor - President
Michael Fernandes, General 
Councilor
Clayton Jaison Fernandes, Secre-
tary General
Robert Anthony Barbato (PR Ca-
lifornia)
Roberto Genuin (PR Venice) 
Ciprian Vacaru (CU Romania)
William Chang (PR Pontianak)

Jean Miguina (CG Ciad-RCA)
José Cruz (Ecuador)
Tarcisio Mascia (PR Sardi-
nia-Corsica) Secretary of the 
Preparatory Commission
Economic Commission: 
Mark Schenk, General Councilor 
- President
Alejandro Nuñez Ennabe, Gene-
ral Bursar
Maximino Tessaro, Bursar, Colle-
gio San Lorenzo da Brindisi, Rome

Technical Commission:
Hugo Mejía Morales, General 
Councilor - President
Clayton Fernandes , Secretary Ge-
neral
Damian Pereira, 1° Vice Secretary 
General
Joaquim José Hangalo, IT office
Francesco Neri, Rector, Collegio 
San Lorenzo da Brindisi, Rome
Maximino Tessaro, Bursar, Colle-
gio San Lorenzo da Brindisi, Rome

https://photos.app.goo.gl/yPbZ8q2OCMkRXvCS2
https://photos.app.goo.gl/DvVjp0KLowqRTBkR2
https://youtu.be/jFOEhNIWLDA
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Changes are part of the life of 
every fraternity, and of the 

largest ones most of all.

At the beginning of the new 
year 2018, the last of this sexen-
nium, and the year of the Gene-
ral Chapter, we present the latest 
complete chart of the fraternity 
of the General Curia. The frater-
nity is made up of 40 friars from 
20 different countries. They are 
called in service to the friars in 
the whole world.Photo - Technical Commission

Elections and appointments

Custos de Mexico-Texas – elections:
CU:  fr. Constantino Alonso Zaldívar
1C:  fr. Cristian Alejandro Barragán Martínez
2C:  fr. Aldo Fabricio Muñoz Martínez
3C:  fr. Feliciano Torres Castro
4C:  fr. Juan Miguel Subiza Azcona

Date: 10.01.2018
Place: Guadalajara, Messico.
President: fr. Benjamín Echeverría Martínez, Provincial 
Minister – Spagna

The current fraternity of the 
General Curia

Download the chart of the General Curia, A.D. 2018.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/DvVjp0KLowqRTBkR2
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/modules/menu/Curia_2018.jpg
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/modules/menu/Curia_2018.jpg
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1. We invite you to use the OFMCap mobile app. It is a free app 
for Android, Apple iOS, and Windows that lets you see the latest 
news on www.ofmcap.org and also makes available a full library 

of all the most important Capuchin documents. The app is available in 
Italian, English, Polish, Spanish, French, German, and Portuguese.

Capuchin General Curia 

Multimedia 
Opportunities

2. Check out our YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/ofmcaptv. 
There you can find almost 200 videos that present the most im-
portant recent events of the Capuchin General Curia. A new video 

appears on the channel each week. We invite you to subscribe!

www.youtube.com/ofmcaptv

3. Google Plus. The various Capuchin meetings are accurately re-
corded photographically, such that you can see all the brothers 
from all over the world who participate in the various events of 

the Order at the international level. All the photos provided by the Ca-
puchin General Curia are available by means of Google Plus. We invite 
you to visit and wish you a pleasant viewing of our photo galleries. The 
address is https://plus.google.com/+UfficioComunicazioniOFMCap

4. Are you on Twitter? So are we. 
Follow us at @ofmcapdotorg 
https://twitter.com/ofmcapdotorg 

www.youtube.com/ofmcaptv
https://plus.google.com/+UfficioComunicazioniOFMCap
https://twitter.com/ofmcapdotorg
https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/ofmcap/id1208179707?l=it
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ofmcap.ye.ofmcap5
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ofmcap.ye.ofmcap5
https://twitter.com/ofmcapdotorg
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ofmcap.ye.ofmcap5
https://itunes.apple.com/it/app/ofmcap/id1208179707?l=it
https://www.microsoft.com/store/apps/9mvm7hqzrqdg
www.youtube.com/ofmcaptv
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5. The BICI Bulletin of International Capuchin Information: 
is a multimedia electronic newsletter published monthly in 
seven languages, containing the latest news of the life and 

activity of the Capuchin General Curia as well as important infor-
mation on the life of the Order. The interactive elements offer a rich 
multimedia experience, enriching the material presented on the pa-
ges. If you are not subscribed to BICI, you can sign up in any of the 
seven available languages. Just go to www.bici.ofmcap.org and select 
the language from the box at the right, entering your name and email 
and then clicking subscribe. We wish you happy reading as you keep 
up with the news of the life of the Order.

6. Documents of the Order in electronic format. On the 
website www.ofmcap.org we have prepared a special section 
where you can download all the most important documents 

of the Order, professionally prepared in the most common electro-
nic formats: Word, PDF, EPUB, and MOBI. You will find the Consti-
tutions, the Plenary Councils of the Order, the letters of the general 
ministers, and more. All of these texts can now be read and studied 
by means of a smartphone, e-reader, or tablet. The documents are 
furnished with internal links for easy navigation. Everything can 
be found at www.ofmcap.org in the Documents section.

7. Capuchin Creative Commons (CCC) is an initiative for 
brothers who manage provincial and parochial websites and 
publications. It is a shared archive on Google Drive, where 

you will find a collection of high-resolution material, made available 
for free by our brothers and sisters for use in the creation of websi-
tes and publications. The collection is constantly updated and always 
growing. The material is available without having to register or sign 
up; all you have to do is click on the link for Capucin Creative Com-
mons. Welcome!

8. Capuchin Digital Archive (CDA) is an initiative for the sha-
ring of a single space on Google Drive where all the documen-
ts of the Order are available in a professional digitized version. 

Thanks to this project, it is possible to download all the documents in 
the most common formats: Word, PDF, EPUB, and MOBI. The col-
lection currently contains 1,600 files and is always growing. We invite 
you to use the material available. Just click on the link Capuchin Di-
gital Archive.

www.bici.ofmcap.org
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B3l4q-j_zXsbZG1lZU0yZXZIdkk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5w8XatJHrvzbk9wNTZ1empkSVU
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/documenti-ofmcap/consigli-plenari-dell-ordine
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/notizie/bollettino-bici/bollettino-bici-2017
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/documenti-ofmcap/consigli-plenari-dell-ordine
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5w8XatJHrvzbk9wNTZ1empkSVU
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5w8XatJHrvzbk9wNTZ1empkSVU
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5w8XatJHrvzbk9wNTZ1empkSVU
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B5w8XatJHrvzbk9wNTZ1empkSVU
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B3l4q-j_zXsbZG1lZU0yZXZIdkk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B3l4q-j_zXsbZG1lZU0yZXZIdkk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B3l4q-j_zXsbZG1lZU0yZXZIdkk
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@Pontifex  

franciscus
502 post  
5,1 mill follower 

Sentire cum Ecclesia

FEBRUARY: That those who 
have material, political or spiri-
tual power may resist any lure of 
corruption. 

MARCH: That the Church may 
appreciate the urgency of for-
mation in spiritual discernment, 
both on the personal and com-
munitarian levels. 

The Pope’s prayer intentions for 2018

Papa Francesco
16,2 Mln follower1.425 Tweet 

„A joyful soul is like healthy soil 
in which life can thrive and pro-
duce good fruit.”

„Joy, prayer and gratitude are 
three ways that help us live au-
thentically.”

„Baptism is also called ‘illumi-
nation’, because faith illuminates 
the heart and allows us to see 
things in a different light.”

„God walks along the dusty paths 
of our lives and responds to our 
longing for love and happiness by 
calling us to joy.”

„God became a child to be closer 
to the men and women of every 
time, and to show us His infinite 
tenderness.”

„In the name of Jesus, with our 
witness, we can prove that peace is 
possible.”

https://thepopevideo.org

